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is known where the conductivity reaches 
its maximum potential, namely that of 
the associated CNT network. Usually, the 
composites barely reach a few hundred 
S/m regardless of the amount of fi ller 
particles in the material, [ 6–8 ]  while pure 
CNT fi lms can have conductivities in the 
range of 10 5 –10 6  S m −1 . [ 9,10 ]  All these com-
posites also show an increasing degree of 
agglomeration with increasing CNT con-
tent, [ 5,11,12 ]  emphasizing the physical limi-
tations that are associated with a higher 
amount of fi ller particles in the composite. 
On top of that, composites are typically 
prepared by adding CNTs into a polymer, 
either directly or by fi rst dispersing them 
into water/solvents using surfactants/dis-
persing agents. [ 13–15 ]  A major separation/
stabilization mechanism for these dis-
persions is CNT polymer wrapping, [ 16–18 ]  
which leads to the presence of insulating 
layers surrounding the tubes. This even-
tually leads to high resistance tunneling 
contacts between the tubes in the fi nal 

composite. [ 19–21 ]  Therefore, as long as the goal is achieving 
highly conductive composite materials, there are fundamental 
limitations in the typical preparation approach, and composites 
prepared this way are not likely to ever reach their maximum 
potential. 

 Li et al. [ 22 ]  used a new approach to prepare single-walled 
carbon nanotube (SWCNT) composite materials, a technique 
involving two main steps: i) preparing a uniform SWCNT 
thin fi lm on a glass substrate; ii) fi lling the gaps between 
the tubes with a specifi c polymer, followed by drying/curing 
the polymer. This approach brings the advantage of ensuring 
a SWCNT network with good physical and electrical contacts 
from the beginning. In previous work, [ 23 ]  we improved and 
adapted this technique for an epoxy-amine polymer matrix, and 
developed a method for large-scale in situ resistance measure-
ments that allowed us to have direct access to the conductive 
network during the polymer impregnation process. The results 
showed that the cross-linked polymer matrix alone can lead to 
about 40% increase in the SWCNT network resistance, similar 
to the effect of liquid infi ltration in carbon nanotube fi bers. [ 24 ]  
These studies show that there are possibilities for composites 
to reach their maximum potential, but they do not explain what 
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  1.     Introduction 

 Electrically conductive composite materials are of interest for 
both research and industry due to their well-known advantages 
of combining the properties of individual components in one 
material, as well as increasing demands for fl exible, strong, 
light, and even transparent electronics. Carbon nanotubes 
(CNTs) are promising as fi ller particles because of their high 
aspect ratio combined with good mechanical, electrical, and 
thermal properties. [ 1–4 ]  However, although percolation thresh-
olds as low as 5.2 × 10 −5  have been achieved, [ 5 ]  no composite 
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happens at the nanoscale, i.e., we still do not know how the 
polymer affects the individual tube–tube contacts inside a com-
posite, and how this refl ects on the large-scale electrical proper-
ties of the fi nal material. Answering these questions could lead 
to a general approach for preparing composite materials as con-
ductive as their fi ller particles. 

 This study aims at understanding the effect of a polymer 
matrix on a SWCNT network at the nanoscale, and how this 
correlates with the large-scale network resistance, by com-
bining and comparing experimental results with theoretical 
considerations. A simple, basic model was developed, based on 
and validated by real samples, which shows the dramatic effect 
a few tube–tube contacts can have on the large scale network 
resistance.  

  2.     Results and Discussion 

  2.1.     SWCNT Networks: Before Polymer Impregnation 

  2.1.1.     Experimental Results 

 SWCNT fi lms with a thickness range of 10–140 nm were pre-
pared on glass substrates from SWCNT/carboxymethylcellulose 
(CMC) solutions, as described by Bârsan et al. [ 23 ]  Two additional 
types of fi lms were prepared via consecutive coating/drying 
cycles, with the fi nal thicknesses of 2 and 5 µm, respectively. 
These last two fi lms could easily be removed from the glass 
substrates and used further as freestanding SWCNT fi lms. 
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM), scanning electron 
microscopy (SEM), and atomic force microscopy (AFM) meas-
urements showed that the fi lms are composed of randomly 
dispersed SWCNTs and ropes of aligned SWCNTs with a dia-
meter in the range of 1–20 nm. [ 23 ]  The density of the 2 µm thick 
fi lms was determined by weighing a total of six samples with 
the dimensions: 1 cm × 1 cm × 2 µm. The calculated fi lm den-
sity of 1.1 ± 0.1* g cm −3  (*standard deviation of the population) 
is somewhat lower than the measured densities of SWCNT 
bundles of 1.2–1.8 g cm −3 , [ 25,26 ]  and approximately three times 
lower than the calculated densities of individual SWCNTs of 
3.1–3.5 g cm −3 . [ 26,27 ]  Using a density of 1.1 g cm −3 , the SWCNTs 
occupy 61% of the fi lm volume. 

 The thin fi lms, however, are not freestanding, the weight of 
the CNTs is extremely small compared to the glass substrate 
and there are signifi cant losses during sample pretreatments. 
Hence, any attempt to weigh these thin fi lms is extremely 
unreliable. Therefore, a series of six individual dispersions 
in the range of 0.01%–0.125% SWCNTs were prepared and 
the absorbance of the solutions was measured at 550 nm 
( Figure    1  ). The results were used to calculate the density of the 
fi lms with the same absorbance by “shrinking” the thickness of 
the cuvette with a known solution to the thickness of the corre-
sponding SWCNT fi lm. The calculations were done assuming 
that the same amount of SWCNTs absorbs the same amount of 
light, despite different tube orientations and scattering effects 
in solutions and fi lms. The density of the thin fi lms so obtained 
was 1.5 ± 0.2* g cm −3  (*standard deviation of the population), 
a value higher than the 1.1 g cm −3  obtained for the 2 µm 
thick fi lm. This can be related to the assumptions made when 

applying this method, and the thin fi lms’ preferential in-plane 
orientation, perpendicular to the light source direction. Due to 
this orientation, the thin fi lms are expected to show a higher 
absorbance than the same amount of carbon nanotubes ran-
domly dispersed in water. In a previous study, [ 23 ]  the SWCNT 
fi lms were shown to form occasional large ropes of entangled 
SWCNTs at the surface, as high as 100 nm. These ropes hardly 
contribute to the average thickness of the thin fi lms, but they 
can signifi cantly increase their absorbance. This effect will also 
lead to higher density values for the thin fi lms, when calculated 
based on their absorbance. Despite possible errors, the simi-
larity between the two densities implies that there are no major 
differences between the thin and the thick fi lms, supporting 
the idea that the thick and thin SWCNT fi lms behave similarly 
upon polymer impregnation. 

  The large-scale resistance of all SWCNT fi lms was meas-
ured using a four-point probe system. The values fall within 
the range of 4 to 1.5 × 10 3  Ω for the thickest fi lm (5 µm) and 
the thinnest fi lm (13 nm), respectively. However, SWCNTs are 
susceptible to chemical doping [ 28 ]  upon different gas expo-
sures [ 29,30 ]  which can cause signifi cant changes in their elec-
trical properties. A series of consecutive heating/cooling cycles 
was performed on a reference sample in a nitrogen atmos-
phere, to determine the effect of exposure to environmental 
conditions on the resistance of the SWCNT fi lms ( Figure    2  ). 
The sample was kept at a constant temperature of 100 °C after 
heating and before cooling during each cycle. This was done in 
order to simulate the conditions needed for cross-linking the 
polymer mixture used in the second part of the study. Results 
showed that the fi lm resistance continuously increases upon 
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 Figure 1.    Absorbance ( A  = −log  T  with  T  the transmittance) of a) different 
concentration SWCNT solutions and b) different thickness SWCNT fi lms.
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heating and even continues to increase at constant high tem-
perature due to dedoping, but reaches a consistent and typical 
semiconducting behavior after several heating/cooling cycles in 
an inert atmosphere. Upon air exposure the sample resistance 
drops down to the initial value, confi rming that the doping/
dedoping process is quantifi able and reversible. 

    2.1.2.     Network Model 

 Considering that the SWCNTs in a fi lm are all randomly 
stacked on top of each other with an in-plane orientation, and 
that the charge carriers choose the lowest resistance path pos-
sible through  a fi lm, a simple model was developed for the 
smallest possible SWCNT unit layer (UL) ( Figure    3  ). In order 
to achieve this, we used the following data. The equilibrium dis-
tance between two SWCNTs is 3–3.6 Å for parallel tubes, [ 31–35 ]  
and 2.8–2.9 Å for crossed tubes, [ 36,37 ]  with variations depending 
on tube diameter and the crossing angle. Because our SWCNT 
fi lms consist of randomly aligned and crossed tubes, a value of 
3 Å was taken as equilibrium distance between any two SWCNTs 
in “direct” contact (Figure  3 ). Using 1 nm as tube diameter (see 

the Supporting Information), 3 Å as tube–tube (wall to wall) 
distance and 2 µm as tube length, a UL network was defi ned 
with size 2 × 2 µm 2  × 1.3 nm. From the network density of 
1.1 g cm −3 , an average value of  n  UL  = 1.4 × 10 3  SWCNTs for 
a unit layer UL was calculated (see the Supporting Informa-
tion). This number is lower than the theoretical maximum of 
1.6 × 10 3  tubes, which is consistent with the fact that in practice, 
the tubes are not perfectly well packed due to entanglements in 
the network (for details, see the Supporting Information). 

  Due to the very large aspect ratio of the SWCNTs, the unit 
layer behaves like a network of resistors connected in parallel. 
Each SWCNT is a resistor by itself with an intrinsic resistance 
of 1–30 kΩ, [ 38–41 ]  values that are close to the theoretical predic-
tions of 6.5 kΩ in case of ballistic transport. [38,39]  The average 
value of 15 kΩ was chosen as the intrinsic resistance of one 
individual SWCNT. However, it is usually considered that the 
contact resistances between the tubes play the dominant role in 
such a network. These contact resistances have been found to 
be in the range of values from tens of kΩ to several MΩ, [ 42–44 ]  
because SWCNTs have a wide chirality range with electronic 
properties from semiconducting to metallic. There are also dif-
fi culties separating the contact resistance between individual 
CNTs from the contact resistance between tubes and the metal 
electrodes used for the measurements (as the latter normally 
have values in the same wide range [ 42,45–47 ] ). SWCNTs are also 
sensitive to temperature, atmosphere, doping, etc., which can 
all strongly infl uence their contact resistance. Znidarsic et al. [ 48 ]  
found that at ambient temperature and pressure, SWCNTs and 
small bundles of SWCNTs with diameter smaller than 6 nm 
show a reasonably narrow range of 30–530 kΩ for the contact 
resistances. These authors emphasize the difference between 
two types of contacts, namely Y-shaped contacts for which 
one part of a particular CNT is parallel to another CNT, and 
X-shaped contacts where two CNTs just cross, with Y-shaped 
contacts having on average a three times lower contact resist-
ance than X-shaped contacts. This study is particularly realistic 
and applicable because any SWCNT dispersion or network is 
a mixture of individual and small bundles of SWCNTs as well 
as contains different types of geometrical contacts. Similar 
value ranges were also obtained by Nirmalraj et al., [ 49 ]  despite 
opposing conclusions regarding contact resistance variation 
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 Figure 2.    SWCNT network resistance upon consecutive heating/cooling cycles in a nitrogen atmosphere and subsequent exposure to environmental 
conditions.

 Figure 3.    Schematic of a SWCNT unit layer and a direct tube–tube con-
tact for a fi lm of 2 µm thickness.
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with bundle diameter. The average values of 180 kΩ for X con-
tacts and 58 kΩ for Y contacts were used as reference for tube–
tube contact resistances. [ 48 ]  Because it is fairly diffi cult to esti-
mate the number of X and Y contacts in a random network, 
the contacts were considered to be either all X-shaped or all 
Y-shaped, thereby defi ning an upper and lower range value. 

 Based on  n  UL  SWCNTs connected in parallel in a unit layer, 
the resistance for Z-type contacts (Z = X or Y) of the unit layer 
can be calculated via: 

 
( ) ( )

=
+

1
Z ZUL

UL

contact intrinsicR

n

R R   
  ( 1)

  

   Using  n  UL  = 1.4 × 10 3 , we obtain  R  UL (X) = 1.4 × 10 2  Ω and 
 R  UL (Y) = 53 Ω, respectively. 

 The same type of calculations can be done for a unit block 
(UB), i.e., a SWCNT network comprised of a block with 
2 × 2 ×  t  µm 3 , where 2 µm is the full length of a tube and  t  the 
thickness of the SWCNT fi lm. For a fi lm with  t  = 2 µm, this UB 
contains  n  UB  = 1.9 × 10 6  tubes. All these tubes are considered 
to be connected in parallel because the length of the SWCNTs 
and the high network density, make it almost impossible for a 
tube to have only one single connection, direct or indirect, with 
another tube. The resistance of the UB is than given by 

 ( ) ( )
=

+
1

Z ZUB

UB

contact intrinsicR

n

R R   
  ( 2) 

 

 and we obtain  R  UB (X) = 1.04 × 10 −1  Ω and  R  UB (Y) = 
3.9 × 10 −2  Ω, respectively. 

 For our large scale, four-point probe resistance measure-
ments, the distance between the electrodes is 5 mm. This 
means that 2.5 × 10 3  UBs fi t between two consecutive probes. 
Because one block in the model accommodates full length 
carbon nanotubes, its connection to the next block will happen 
at the end parts of the tubes, making them connected in series 
( Figure    4  a). Consequently, the large scale fi lm resistance across 
a 5 mm distance was calculated as:  R  fi lm (X) = 2.6 × 10 2  Ω and 
 R  fi lm (Y) = 98 Ω. Because the probes have a 0.25 mm radius 
spherical tip (based on the manufacturers specifi cation), the 
apparent contact area between a probe and the SWCNT fi lm 
will be larger than the 4 µm 2  surface area of one UB. Hence, 
the probe is in direct contact with more than just one UB, 
implying for the model that the conducting path between 
two consecutive probes contains several parallel rows of UBs 
(Figure  4 b). Therefore the network resistance across a 5 mm 
distance was also calculated for a varying number of parallel 

rows of UBs (as shown in  Figure    5   for a net-
work containing only X-shaped contacts) (see 
for details the Supporting Information). The 
same method was used to calculate the large 
scale resistances of SWCNT fi lms with thick-
nesses between 10 nm and 5 µm. Note that 
the UB size is always 2 × 2 ×  t  µm 3 , where  t  is 
the fi lm thickness. 

   Before comparing the model results with 
the experimental data, a dedoping correc-
tion factor was applied for the latter, based 
on previous experiments (Figure  2 ), because 

doping is a factor not considered in the model. The comparison 
between the model data and the experimental results indicates 
that they compare rather favorably, showing virtually the same 
dependence on thickness (Figure  5 ). Also the overall level is 
matching well using about seven parallel rows of UBs. 

 To put the result in perspective, in reality there is, of course, 
no such clear distinction between one UB and another, but the 
network density and the type of contacts between the SWCNTs, 
geometrical and electrical (in parallel or series), are the same. 
Moreover, it is diffi cult to estimate the real contact area between 
the electrodes and the SWCNT fi lm and the model provides an 
estimate for the effective contact width (area) of about 14 µm 
(28 µm 2 ), which is not unreasonable in view of the size of the 
electrodes. Evidently, the network model is a simple one and 
assumes that there is only one contact point between two con-
secutive SWCNTs in a unit layer, but probably, due to the ability 
of the SWCNTs to entangle with each other, more contact 
points are present between tubes. Although this affects the fi nal 
contact confi guration, the large number of contacts will still 
lead to a well-determined effective contact resistance. Also the 
length and diameter of the real SWCNTs are variable leading 
to variations in the number of tubes and contacts within a UB. 
The model uses average contact resistance and intrinsic resist-
ance values from literature, while in reality we have a random 
mixture of SWCNTs with different chirality and different elec-
trical properties. This can lead to signifi cant differences in 
intrinsic and contact resistances from one tube to another, and 
it would be impossible to choose one value to fi t all. Despite 
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 Figure 4.    Schematic of a) one row of UBs connected in series across a distance of 5 mm, and 
b) an electrical equivalent for a network comprised of three parallel rows of UBs across a distance 
of 5 mm ( n  = 2.5 × 10 3 ). All resistors have the same resistance, as calculated for one UB (fully 
comprised of either X- or Y-type contacts).

 Figure 5.    Resistances of different thickness SWCNT fi lms obtained via 
four-point probe measurements (*dedoped) versus network model calcu-
lations for networks with 1, 7, and 30 parallel rows of UBs containing only 
X-shaped contacts. Similar results were obtained for networks containing 
only Y-shaped contacts (see Figure S4 in the Supporting Information).
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all simplifi cations, the model fi ts well with the experimental 
results and shows the same behavior as the experimental data, 
showing that the simple network model developed can be used 
to calculate reasonable and realistic network resistances at a 
small scale as well as at a large scale.   

  2.2.     SWCNT Networks: After Polymer Impregnation 

  2.2.1.     Experimental Results 

 Pieces of 4 × 8 mm 2  were cut from a freestanding SWCNT fi lm 
with a thickness of 2 µm, placed in silicone molds and impreg-
nated with an epoxy-amine polymer mixture under vacuum. 
These samples were then cured at 100 °C for 4 h, removed 
from the molds and prepared for ultramicrotoming ( Figure    6  ). 

  SEM and AFM images were taken at the cross-section of 
the polymer imbedded composite fi lm, on bulk samples 
(Figure  6 ) as well as on microtomed sections ( Figure    7  b), to 
verify that there are no air bubbles or inhomogeneities in the 
newly formed composite. Systematic SEM measurements 

were done using a viewing orientation normal to the SWCNT 
fi lm cross-section to determine the precise thickness of the 
SWCNT fi lm before (Figure  7 a) and after polymer impregna-
tion (Figure  7 b). For the pure SWCNT fi lm, measurements 
were done on an edge obtained by cutting with scissors as 
well as on an edge obtained by manual breaking. The thick-
ness of the SWCNT composite fi lm was determined from 
multiple measurements on sections with 100 and 200 nm 
thickness. These results were also verifi ed by AFM measure-
ments on the bulk sample (Figure  6 ) and TEM measurements 
on 100 nm sections. All these results indicate that the com-
posite fi lm has a thickness ≈15% higher than the initial pure 
SWCNT fi lm. This thickness increase is further denoted as 
swelling. 

    2.2.2.     Network Model 

 Dividing the 15% swelling (i.e., 0.31 µm thickness increase for 
the 2.03 µm thick fi lm) by the average number of 1.4 × 10 3  con-
tacts obtained for our UL, an average distance of 2.2 Å between 
each two consecutive SWCNTs can be calculated. This value 
represents the thickness of the insulating layer formed between 
each two tubes in contact and the tunneling distance of that 
specifi c contact. However, the amine molecular chain can be as 
wide as 3.5 Å while the epoxy molecular chain can be as wide as 
5 Å (without including steric effects). Even assuming that due 
to possible π–π stacking, the benzene rings would align with 
the surface of the SWCNTs, their van der Waals thickness is still 
3.4 Å, [ 50,51 ]  and not likely to fi t in. Unfortunately, the thickness 
of the polymer layer between all contacts cannot be measured, 
and precise estimates on how the polymer chains can arrange 
themselves around the tube walls are fairly diffi cult. It is also 
not realistic to assume that the polymer creeps in between all 
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 Figure 6.    SEM images of an SWCNT composite fi lm imbedded in an 
epoxy-amine polymer matrix.

 Figure 7.    SEM images and thickness histograms of 2 µm SWCNT fi lm a) before and b) after polymer impregnation with an epoxy-amine polymer 
(*standard deviation of the population).
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contacts in the same way. Therefore we took into consideration 
different possibilities based on either of the two assumptions: 

   1.  All the contacts get a 2.2 Å insulating layer upon polymer 
impregnation, implying that all contacts in the UB have the 
same tunneling distance and resistance; 

  2.  Only some contacts get an insulating layer while the rest 
remain unchanged (direct contacts), implying that the addi-
tional 15.2% in fi lm thickness has to be distributed only over 
the tunneling contacts. Because there is no way to verify how 
many tunneling and how many direct contacts we have, their 
numbers were systematically varied, while maintaining the 
total number of 1.4 × 10 3  contacts constant. Note that the 
percentage of tunneling/direct contacts also changes for 
different tunneling distances.  Figure    8   shows how these 
percentages vary with the tunneling distance for different 
swelling degrees.   

  The tunneling resistance depends not only on the thickness 
of the insulating layer, but also on the nature and properties of 
both the SWCNTs and the polymer matrix. Previous studies have 
shown that the tunneling resistance between two SWCNTs with 
an epoxy layer of ≈4 Å in between is  R  tunneling  = 10 7 –10 9  Ω. [ 19,20 ]  
These values are 5–7 orders of magnitude larger than the 
contact resistances of direct contacts. Despite experimental 
diffi culties and errors, Wold et al. [ 52 ]  showed that there is a 
difference between the tunneling resistance, e.g., a 4 Å layer of 
unsaturated molecules ( R  tunneling  < 10 5  Ω) and saturated mol-
ecules ( R  tunneling  > 10 5  Ω), and this difference becomes more 
signifi cant for tunneling distances above 5 Å. The tunneling 
resistance values for epoxy polymers determined by Li et al. [ 19 ]  
and fi tted by Ward [ 53 ]  were used to calculate the resistance of 
the tunneling contacts in our model. The maximum insulating 
layer between two contacting tubes was taken as 2 nm, because 
for larger values tunneling is considered to have a negligible 
contribution to the electrical transport. [ 54,55 ]  

 The results of the model calculation ( Figure    9  ) show that the 
network resistance gradually increases with tunneling distance 
until it reaches a maximum, after which the network resistance 
starts to decrease. The maximum value occurs at a tunneling 
distance of 3.5 and 3.2 Å for X- and Y-types of contacts, respec-
tively, regardless of the percentage of tunneling contacts. At 
these values, the tunneling resistances are, respectively, 11 and 

12 times higher than the direct contact resist-
ance for X- and Y-types of contacts. For tun-
neling distances smaller than the maximum 
values, the reliability of the tunneling resist-
ance values is questionable because of the 
physical limitations that come with the 
dimensions of the real polymer chains. At 
these distances it is possible that the polymer 
simply pushes contacting SWCNTs apart 
without necessarily creeping in between the 
tubes. In this case, there is still tunneling 
between the tubes, but tunneling through 
air/vacuum. Choosing where to draw the line 
is diffi cult, but since a smaller dielectric con-
stant of the insulating fi lm leads to a lower 
tunneling resistance, [ 56 ]  the fact that the net-

work resistances would be lower for tunneling through air/
vacuum is easy to foresee. 

  The SWCNTs are randomly oriented in the network and 
entangled with each other so there are different possible tun-
neling paths and distances for each individual contact. Because 
of the exponential distance dependence of tunneling, the cur-
rent tends to follow the shortest path possible from one tube 
to another, which is normal to the tubes, [ 57 ]  thus reducing 
the probability of other potential tunneling paths in one con-
tact to a minimum. However, our model uses a constant tun-
neling distance and consequently a constant resistance for all 
tunneling contacts in the network, which is not representative 
for real samples. In order to assess how this simplifi cation 
affects the network behavior, a two-parameter Weibull distribution 

( ; , ) e1β
β

= β−
−⎛

⎝⎜
⎞
⎠⎟f x a

a
xa

a

x a

 was applied for all tunneling distances 

of the tunneling contacts in the network. Results show that 
using these distributions only the height of the maximum is 
slightly changed and that the general network behavior remains 
the same (Figure  9 ). Our previous in situ resistance measure-
ments showed an about 40% resistance increase of the SWCNT 
network due to the polymer impregnation alone. [ 23 ]  This value 
fi ts well into the resistance range calculated using the model 
(dotted lines in Figure  9 ). 
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 Figure 8.    Percentage variation of direct/tunneling contacts as a function of tunneling distance 
for different swelling degrees.

 Figure 9.    Resistance of the UL for constant tunneling distances (initial 
model) and for tunneling distances with Weibull distributions for different 
standard deviations ( σ ).
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 In order to assess whether our results show general network 
behavior or whether they fi t our model system only, the same 
calculations were done while varying the number of contacts in 
the network model and the thickness increase. By changing the 
number of contacts in the network model while maintaining 
the 15.2% swelling constant ( Figure    10  a,b), no difference was 
observed in the behavior of the network resistance with regard 
to the number and type of contacts or even tunneling distance. 
The only difference from one model to another is the system-
atic resistance decrease with an increasing number of contacts. 
By changing the swelling percentage due to polymer impreg-
nation while maintaining the number of contacts constant, the 
percentage of tunneling and direct contacts is also changing 
with the tunneling distances (Figure  8 ). The values of the max-
imum network resistance are at the same tunneling distances, 
regardless of swelling degree and the percentage of pure/tun-
neling contacts (Figure  10 c,d). These results confi rm that the 
3.5 Å tunneling distance actually acts as a threshold. For dis-
tances smaller than this threshold, the network resistances 
are constantly increasing with the tunneling distance, while 
for distances larger than the threshold, the network resistance 
values are virtually identical at the same percentages of direct 
contacts for all swelling degrees and are (mainly) determined 
by the direct contacts alone (Figure  10 d). This shows that for 
distances larger than the threshold, tunneling resistances are 
too high and no longer contribute to the network conductivity, 

and only the direct contacts determine the electrical transport 
in the network. The same calculations were done for networks 
containing only Y-type of contacts (Figure S6, Supporting Infor-
mation) and they showed exactly the same type of behavior, but 
with the threshold (maximum resistance peak) at 3.2 Å. 

      3.     Conclusions 

 We have used experimental results to develop and validate 
a simple model to describe SWCNT networks, both for as-
prepared networks and networks impregnated with an epoxy-
amine polymer. While the experimental results show the 
large-scale physical and electrical properties of the networks, 
the model provides an insight on which contacts contribute to 
the conductivity. The model shows that after impregnating an 
existing SWCNT network with a polymer, there is a threshold 
for tunneling distances above which the tunneling contacts 
no longer contribute signifi cantly to the network conductivity. 
While the precise value of the threshold may be specifi c for our 
model and may change for other polymers, conductive particles 
or conditions, the model provides a useful tool to explain why 
the polymer impregnation process had such a small effect on 
the large-scale resistance of our SWCNT fi lms. More explic-
itly, already a small tunneling distance between two CNTs can 
lead to a negligible contribution to the composite conductivity. 
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 Figure 10.    Resistance of a UL containing only X-shaped contacts with a,b) varying number of contacts and c,d) varying swelling degrees. Similar results 
were obtained for a UL containing only Y-shaped contacts (Figure S5, Supporting Information).
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This is why, even after the percolation threshold is reached in a 
typical composite material, the conductivity does not increase 
signifi cantly with the addition of more fi ller particles. It is still 
the presence of a relatively small number of good contacts that 
ensures conductivity, rather than the total number of fi ller parti-
cles. It is “quality-over-quantity” put into practice. Moreover, the 
typical methods of preparing electrically conductive composite 
materials by dispersing the fi ller particles in a polymer matrix 
generally lead to much larger tunneling distances than 3.5 Å, 
making the addition of increasing amounts of fi ller particles 
almost fruitless from the electrical point of view. Our results 
suggest that in order to achieve highly conductive composite 
materials, the preparation process needs to be approached from 
a different perspective, for example, by using preprepared CNT 
networks. They also show that it is possible to prepare com-
posites (nearly) as conductive as their fi ller particles, but that 
ensuring the presence of low-resistance contacts between the 
particles is essential.  

  4.     Experimental Section 
  SWCNT Solutions and Films : SWCNT fi lms were prepared as described 

in Bârsan et al. [ 23 ]  from 0.1% SWCNT dispersions with a SWCNT/CMC 
ratio of 1/30. The two thicker fi lms of 2 and 5 µm, were prepared from 
a 0.2% dispersions of SWCNTs with a SWCNT/CMC ratio of 1:20. 
After sonication and centrifugation, the dispersions were deposited on 
7 × 7 cm 2  glass substrates with a 250 µm gap doctor blade at a speed 
of 10 mm s −1 , using a COATMASTER 509 MC. The samples were then 
dried for 5 min at 45 °C under vacuum, and the coating/drying cycle was 
subsequently repeated 16 and 40 times, respectively. The fi nal samples 
were then dried for 20 h at 45 °C before being subjected to the same acid 
and thermal treatment as the previous samples. [ 23 ]  SEM images were 
taken with a Quanta 3D FEG microscope to determine the thickness of 
the resulting freestanding SWCNT fi lms. 

 Another series of eight individual dispersions were prepared in the 
range of 0.01%–0.125% SWCNTs (with a SWCNT/CMC ratio of 1:30), 
following the same sonication and centrifugation procedures. These 
dispersions were diluted ten times and absorbance measurements were 
taken at 550 nm in 1 cm thick quartz cuvettes using an Ocean Optics 
USB 4000 spectrophotometer with a deuterium light source. 

  Resistance Measurements : Sheet resistance measurements were 
performed using standard four-point probe measurements with 0.5 mm 
diameter electrodes with a cone-shaped tip and 5 mm probe spacing. A 
Keithley electrometer model 6517A and source-meter model 237 were 
used to apply current and measure the resulting voltage drop. The 
results were converted to sheet resistance using correction factors for 
rectangular thin fi lms as shown by Smits et al. [ 58 ]  The heating/cooling 
cycles to determine the effect of doping on the resistance of the 
SWCNT fi lms were done on a 40 nm SWCNT fi lm using a Hall Effect 
Measurement System model HMS 5300. The sample was previously 
exposed to environmental conditions overnight (laboratory air). During 
the measurements, nitrogen was continuously fl ushed inside the sample 
chamber and the resistance was constantly measured throughout all 
heating/cooling cycles. The sample was heated at 100 °C and kept at 
a constant temperature for 1.5 h, followed by a rapid cooling. After fi ve 
consecutive heating/cooling cycles in an inert atmosphere the sample 
was exposed to air again for several hours. The experiment was repeated 
four times with similar results. 

  Polymer Impregnation : Epikote 828 (Resolution Nederland BV) with 
an equivalent weight (eqw) per epoxide group of 187 g mol −1  and 
Jeffamine D-230 (Huntsman Holland BV) with NH-eqw of 60 g mol −1  
were used as polymer matrix. The two components were mixed at a 1:1 
epoxy/amine ratio (based on epoxy group/NH equivalent) for 5 min at 
700 rpm, using an RCT basic IKA magnetic stirrer, and then degassed for 

3 min in a BRANSON 1510 ultrasonic cleaner. Pieces of 4 × 8 mm 2  were 
cut from the freestanding SWCNT fi lm with the thickness of 2 µm. Each 
piece was placed in a silicone mold with the dimensions 5 × 10 mm 2 , 
with the bottom half full with uncured polymer mixture (the SWCNT 
fi lms were fl oating on the polymer mixture). The samples were placed in 
a desiccator along with an open vial of excess amine (to reduce amine 
evaporation from the polymer mixture), and nitrogen was fl ushed to 
remove the air from the desiccator. The samples were then subjected 
to a mild vacuum for 10 min. Without opening the desiccator, the upper 
half of the silicone molds were fi lled using a syringe through a septum 
with uncured polymer mixture, fully covering the SWCNT fi lms. After 5 
more min of vacuum, the samples were removed from the desiccator 
and placed in a preheated oven. They were cured at 100 °C for 4 h, 
with a constant nitrogen fl ow through the oven. A pyramid shape was 
cut at the top of a cross-linked sample in order to expose the 2 µm 
SWCNT fi lm imbedded in the polymer. This sample was further used 
for ultramicrotoming. Sections of 100 and 200 nm were cut using an 
oscillating, 3 mm wide ultrasonic diamond knife from Diatome, with a 
35° cut angle.  

  Supporting Information 
 Supporting Information is available from the Wiley Online Library or 
from the author.  
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